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This is the sterling area scenic spectacular with Mount
Kilimanjaro, the Great Rift Valley, and an unspoilt coast
bordering the Indian Ocean.Safaris available for Ngorongoro;
the Serengeti; Treetops; Amboseli; Murchison Falls; Nakuru;

and Manyara. Holidays for two weeks from L T 85*

Beach andSafari holidays. 2 weeks beach and big game from
£229*. Grand East African photographic Safari.Two weeks on
safari. From £349*.

All holidays include accommodation andairfare and can be
boughtby payingaslittle as 10% down onthefull price through
a special confidential bank loan scheme with Lombard Bank-
ing, For example you can enjoy the £182 holiday for only £19
down and 24 monthly repayments of £8 6s. od. The scheme
can be adaptedtofit your credit requirements. See your BOAC
Travel Agentor send the couponfor details.
*Theperperson tourprices are based on economyair travelwith
2 persons sharing a room athotels. And are subject to change.
With BOAC you have a choice of convenient departure

dates on a scheduled flight in the magnificent, silent VC1o,

enjoying all that’s best ofBOACcabin service.

 

To: BOAC,Air Terminal, Buckingham Palace Road, London ~

S.W.1. Please send me details ofyour Eastern Africa holidays.

NAME

ADDRESS

——="BOAC
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RE TO WATCH

Covered Grandstands

11 Stand No. 5. Reserved for
B.R.S.C.C. members only who

must, apply direct to their

club office.

  
WHERE TO PARK-WHE

     
   

  

  

  
BRANDS HATCH

\\4 GRAND PRIX GIRCUIT
2.65 MILES
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| 1 ] Red car park forall traffic via 4 | Green car parkforall traffic
L*_j A25 and A20travelling west. | from Londonor via A20.

[9 | Browncarpark forall traffic [
2 | via Dartford Tunnel and A2. 5 ; Bluecar park for coaches.

3 Yellow car park for Grandstand [| Spectator slopes.   

 

} ticket holders and Guests only. |  



BOAC 500 INTERNATIONAL WORLD SPORTS CAR CHAMPIONSHIP
RACE AT BRANDS HATCH ON SUNDAY,APRIL 13 and a new
generation of FERRARI sports cars .. . a newall-British MIRAGE
built and entered by the team which wonlast year’s BOAC 500
(and the world sports car championship) .. . new PORSCHE
cars from Germany to avengelast year’s defeat .. . new 5-litre
McLARENGroup 4 cars based onthe all-conquering Can-Am cars
... the latest ALFA ROMEO Type 33 cars from Italy with 3-litre
GP engines . . . the hard-charging LOLA T70s with their new-found
speed andreliability ... new CHEVRON models, new LOTUS cars
with their exciting General Motors/Vauxhall based o.h.c. engines,
the latest Alan Mann FORD modeland the revised British NOMAD.

That is a preview of what the new-lookfield for the 1969 BOAC 500
should be like whenthestarting flag falls at Brands Hatch on
Sunday, April 13 at 12 noon.

Brilliantly organised by the British Racing and Sports Car Club
and wonby the Chaparral in 1967 and the Ford GT40 in 1968,
the BOAC 500 has beenhailed by the motoring press of the world as
a newclassic to join the ranks of Sebring, Le Mans and the
Targa Florio.

The BOAC 500is an epic, gruelling, six-hour contest bringing the
3-litre prototype sports cars, with their engines similar to those
in the latest Grand Prix machines, against the bigger 5-litre
Group 4 semi-production models.

Such is the importance of the BOAC 500 that, months in advance,
several of the top teams have booked the 2.65-mile Brands Hatch
circuit, over which the race will be won and lost, for private
testing to ensure that their cars are fighting fit.
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Continued overleaf>

IUccaetelaltenacity
COVERED GRANDSTANDSNos.1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 11.

  

 

Insert grandstand code number(ref. map opposite) in squares overleaf
in order of preference.

You will be allocated the best remaining seats at the time of receipt of
this application.

Adults at 50/- including admissionto all trackside
enclosures and parking

Children at 35/- as above

ENCLOSURES Round Entire Circuit

Adults at 20/- including admissionto all trackside
enclosures and parking

Children at 5/- as above

PADDOCK Paddock admissions (limited) at 30/- extra

POSTERS Full colour BOACInternational 500 posters @ 2/6 each

NOTE: Practice on 11th/12th April require tickets available on day at

5/- Adults and 2/6 Children.

Complete form overleaf stating actual requirements

BOOK EARLY—BOOK NOW 



BRITAIN’S GREATEST
SPORTS CAR RACE

> Not only the cars and their drivers mustbefit for the race but
the mechanics, too, for pitstops with wheel changes, refuelling and
repairs will play a vital part in the fortunes of the race when
secondslost in the pits will be hard to regain on the track.
Organised again for Brands Hatch by the BRSCC and sponsored by
the BOAC, the race’s past success is such that the groups of
enthusiasts have already booked to fly by BOAC VC10s and 707s
from many parts of the world to see the race.

JOIN THEM THEN—AT BRANDS HATCH ON APRIL 13
—AND BOOK EARLY; DEMAND IS ALREADY HIGH

THIS IS THE PROGRAMME. SUNDAY,APRIL 13

11.30 a.m. Warming-up lap for the 36 competing cars.

11.45 a.m. Competing cars in position on the starting grid.

12.00 noon- BOAC INTERNATIONAL 500 WORLD

-6.00 p.m. CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTS CAR RACE.
6.10 p.m. Winner’s Trophy Presentation.
(approx.)

Practice takes place on Friday, April 11 and Saturday,

April 12, from 2 p.m.- 5 p.m.

All information in this leaflet is given in good faith at the time of going to

press but is nevertheless subject to alteration without notice.

ADVANCE BOOKING FORM

 

To: Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd., Fawkham, Dartford, Kent.
Telephone: West Ash (STD 047-486) 333 (For enquiries only).

No advance bookings can be madeby telephone.

Kindly forward BOACInternational 500 tickets as follows:

  

Covered Grandstands (Stand 5 reserved for B.R.S.C.C. Members.)

1stChoice [ 2ndChoice [| 3rd Choice |

eaenena, Aguile 50[eSChildren @ G5/- ==

Enclosures

=UN0Children @ 5/-

_Paddock@30/- 00 Rosters @2/6

Enclosed Please find cash [] P.O.[] Cheque[] for £

Please make cheques payable to Brands Hatch Circuit Ltd.

Please attach stamped addressed envelope.

BOOK EARLY — BOOK NOW 



    The Spee
of Silence.

The BOAC VC10’s enginesare at the
rear, out of earshot.

Ask your Travel Agent for a little
VC10derness next time you fly abroad.

Andtravel at the speedofsilence.

=BOAC
takes good care ofyou


